
July 14, 2010

The Sweets Truck
Los Angles, CA 90065

To Whom It May Concem:

I am writing this letter to express my support for not only the Sweets Truck, but
the food truck movement as a whole. The Sweets Truck and their unique
arrangement of offering locally produced baked goods and treats, is a brilliant
enterprise that the public thoroughly enjoys. I can personally say that having the
Sweets Truck as a featured vendor at our most recent Grilled Cheese Invitational
in downtown Los Angeles was incredible benefit! It was an added bonus and
value to our attendees, who were extremely delighted to be able to grab some
sweet treats to go along with all the grilled cheese!

One of the best things about the food truck movement is that it allows for people
to chase after their dreams and realize their goals, something that should never
be squelched. They have a unique business, something that is a benefit to the
community and that builds an immediate community wherever they go.

Los Angeles is the gathering place for the dreamers of the world. All sorts of
dreams, from making it in Hollywood to operating a truck based food business.
Having a city and a community that celebrates and embraces these sorts of
ideals is what makes Los Angeles the best city in the world to live in and I for one
am glad they are a part of our winning team.

Yours in bread, butter, cheese and victory,

Timothy P. Walker
Chief Instigator & Founder
Grilled Cheese Invitational

The Grilled Cheese Invitational
1965 Phillips Way Los Angeles. CA 90042 - (323) 791-7289 - http://www.grilledcheeseinvitational.com
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When The Sweets approached U8 last fall about becoming one of their
wholesale clients, re thrilled. We've been with them since day one and have
greatly benefited m eir ability to get OIIT product out to a broader audience.
OUrcookies and ba a e individually wrapped and suckered so that each
customer walks aw y ith our contact information. The Sweets Truck customers
mention OIIT prod the time when reviewing the company. Social media
reviews have beco e i strumental in the longevity of businesses, especially small
ones. This type of ership is crucial to the success of our company.

We've also benefit ~m Molly (owner of The Sweets Truck) promoting Cookie
Casa Bakery's spec s nd events to her customers and followers. She takes a
genuine interest in t her wholesale clients are doing and illustrates that by
helping highlight to n audience much larger than our typical customer base.
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LA is known for i ~ d trucks. Taking them away would eliminate a thriving,
cultural experienc th tAugelenos and others have come to love.
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